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HANCOCK'S DEFEAT.
The defeat of Oen. Hancock is a

national calamity, that we deeply de-

plore. His election would have

created a kindlier feeling between the
people of the Northern and Southern
Statef, and obliterated all sectional

animosities. We had earnestly hoped
that a majority of the Northern peo-

ple would vote for the man who saved

ike Union at the decisive battle of

Gettysburg. In rain have Southern
laye-owne- rs voted for Greeley, a life-

long abolitionist ; and in vain have

Southern soldiers voted for the sol-

dier Hancock, who saved the Union-Norther-
n

fanaticism is st 11 unappeas
d, and they seek still farther to hu-

miliate the people of the South. And

to think that there are men in our
sndst willing to aid them!

THE INSANE AMENDMENT.

The overwhelming majority given

in this county against the Constitu-

tional amendment in regard to the
deaf mates, the blind and the insane

of the State, is an endorsement of the
position taken upon this question by
Thb Record that is very gratifying to
as. We are gratified that the people

of Chatham should have so endorsed
ourriewof this question, and that
they should have done so without
regard to rar tr politics. Ave are as
sured that the majority would have

been even greater but for some mis
understanding in a few townships. It
peaks well for the philanthropy of

our people that they were unwilling
to remove the constitutional protec
tion now given our afflicted fellow
creatures, and place them at the mercy
of every Legislature. The Record
claims the honor of being the first
democratic newspaper in the State
that opposed this amendment, and
we feel the consciousness of having
done a good work.

JARYIS AND COX.
"We are truly rejoiced at the elec

tion of Gov. Jams and Gen. Cox
The former richly deserved an en
dorsement of his admirable adminis
irauou 01 our state airairs, and we
are pleased to know that the people
of North Carolina have shown their
Appreciation of one of the best Gov
mors that we have ever had
Of course the election of Gen. Cox

was confidently expected, and we are
especially rejoiced that Chatham
should have given him so handsome a
majority a much larger majority
than we ever gave even to our honor- -

ored Joe Davis. In Gen. Cox our
people will have a faithful and honest
Representative. Chatham sends him
greeting.

OUR COUNTY ELECTION.
We do most heartily congratulate

the democrats, and the people gener-
ally, of Chatham county upon the re
sult of our county election. We con-
gratulate our brother democrats
upon so complete a victory of our
party; and we congratulate our
countymen in general (without regard
to party) upon the election of such
competent men. We have never en-
tertained any doubt about the success
of the entire democratic ticket in
this county, and we are gratified to
find that our confidence in the de
mocracy of Chatham was not mis-
placed Tbey have done well, they
have proven true to the principles of
their party, and could not be lead as-

tray by an 'independent" move-
ment. There are several of our
townships that did remarkably well

where our democratic brethren did
gallant service but we must admit
that the "banner" township is the
Old Jiear Creek. All honor to the
true and gallant democrats of that
township I

We publish elsewhere the full vote
of the county for the various candi-
date!.

The election passed off very quietly
at every precinct, there being no dis
turbance whatever at any place in tb
county. The weather was delight
ful, the day being clear and bright.
mo that the old and infirm could at-

tend the election. And yet, there
was not quite as large a vote polled
as in 1876. The vote in this (Centre)
township was remarkably close, Jai vis
and Buxton each receiving 211 votes

a tie which should teach our peo-

ple the importance of even one vote.
While we regret the defeat of our

Presidential candidate, yet we have

great cause for rejoicing in the elec-

tion of all our county, Congressional.

Judicial and Btate candidates. We

would much prefer their election and
Hancock's defeat, than his election

and theh defeat. We would much

prefer having democratic county and

State officer than to have the

THE NEGRO "SOLID."
It is truly astonishing to see the

unanimity with which the negroes
vote the republican ticket. Notwith-
standing all that tho democratic party
has done for them in North Carolina
they persist in presenting a solid ar
ray in opposition. Although their
asylums are built and supported at
the expense of Avhite taxpayers ; al-

though their children are educated
with the white men's money ; although
they are dependent upon tho white
race : and oltnougn tlicv cozno lor
help to their white friends when iu
trouble; yet the negroes of North
Carolina persist in their political op
position to the men and tho party
that are their benefactors. Before
the democrats acquired their" su- -

nit t
preniacy in tnis state tue negroes
were told to vote againtt them, bo- -

cause their rights wore in danger of
being taken away. An 1 though ex
perience has proven the falsity of

this, yet they still believe it or at
leat pretend to da so, and continue
voting solidly against the democrats.
Indeed their opposite seems to in
crease rather than diminish and at the
late election they were more united
than ever. At this place they were
more thoroughly organized and more
"solid" than we have ever known.
They were puppets in the hands of
theh leaders mere .Machines that
were moved at the beck and nod of
their wire-puller-s and yet they con
stitute the main bulk of the republi
can party !

We have the kindest feeling for
the negroes ; we pity their ignorance;
we sympathize with their unfortunate
condition ; and will gladly aid in all
efforts to improve them materially,
mentally, and moraiiv. And tins is
the feeling of our white people gen
eraiiy. xut wmie tins is so, we
would suggest there "is a point when
forbearance ceases to be a virtue
How can the negroes expect their
white friends to continue to help
them if they persist in their solid op
position to them ?

The Penitentiary.
News and Observer.

Since the completion of the great
wall which marks the prison limits
on the south, west and east, work
on the main building, which is t
fill up the northern end, has gone
forward with marked rapidity tho
plan oi this building in all its size,
massiveness and grace of design, is
now plaiu, the brick work of its walls
navicg been pushed up to a height
of thirteen and a half feet above the
genuine foundation. The outlines
impress an observer greatly. In
front projects the administration
building. Between this and the cen-
tre of the main building the hand-
some arched driveway has been com-
pleted. The use of the main build
ing has to be explained to visitors.
It is merely a shell or case, so to
speak--

, tor the tiers of cells, which
are already built. When this shell
is completed to its full height the
cells which are now visible will no
longer be seen. The tier of cells
now built is in the right wing of the
building, and contains accommoda-
tions for many hundred prisoners.
The plan is at present not to com-
plete the left wing cells, but use it
for workshops. These will be built
in the interior of the casing, so that
the walls of the main building will
pupil, or $370 a school.

Belgium and Sweden have each
twelve pupils to 100 inhabitants. In
Belgium there are 8,300 schools and
870,000 pupils. The expense is about

5,000,000, nearly $G a pupil or $600
a school. Sweden has 8,770 schools
and 615,135 pupils. Her expenditure
for public education is over $2,000,-000- ,

which makes nearly 1 a pupil,
and $253 a school. In Holland and
Norway the proportion of pupils is
the same, eleven for each 100 of tho
populaion. Holland has 3 734
schools and 444,707 pupils. She
spends $2,063, G17, or about $7 for
each pupil and 820 for each school
In Norway the expense is nearly

1,000, but the numbei of the schools
and pupils is not given. Spain has
nine pupils for each 100 inhabiiants,
20,039 schools and 638,288 pupils.
She spends over $5,000,000 f.-- r this,
making ouer $8 a pupil and 165 a
school. Austria-Hungar-y in the
eight pupils for each 100 inhabitants,
29,272 shools and 3,050,000, or an
average of nearly $5 a pupil, or 470
a school. Italy has an average of
sevou pupils for each one bundled in-
habitants, 47,411 schools and about
2,000,000 pupils. She spends for
continue to rise regularly.

In the rear of the centre of the
main building stands the domestic
building, as it is termed. This is of
brick, four stories high, acd is of a
unique and attractive stylo of archi-
tecture. In this building which is
almost coiuplvtc-d- are to be the laun-
dry, clothes rooms, bakery, wash
rooms, boiler rooms, heating appar-
atus, ventilating machinery, emnlov- -
eos' quarters, etc. The tall red chim
ney wiuch is noticeable at such a dis-
tance rises from the emit of this
building and is to cairy off the foul
air and gases from all the buildings.
The engine rooms will be in the cen-
tre of the main building, between
the wings. The edgines will rnn all
the ma- hinery and raise water for
use all over the place.

The wall of the Penitentiary is
now a prominent object to all pas-
sers on the railway. This wall is
one

.
of the largest in the conntrv.w J

rising as it does, in solid granite.from
forty to sixty five feet from the
ground outside. Ic is of immense
thickness and solidity. The walls

rise twenty feet from the ground level
inside, perfectly smooth and with a
coping which so projects that it is
impossible for one to get out from
the inside of the prison. The only
openings in this great wall are at the
two angles, whero there are iron
doors, through which the guards en-
ter the towers, on top of which are
the guard houses. The houses are
of brick and stand up some ton feet
above the top of the wall. They look
tike small Chinese pagodas and the
contrast of the red brick with the
white wall is quite pleasing. There
is cue other entrance through this
wall, and thi is at the railroad gate,
at the west side. This gateway is of
stone, with a beautifully turned arch
some eighteen feet high. Through
it the trains will enter the grounds
on a hack which will extend nearly
across them. The stone for the
building has all beer, taken out of
the quarry, an ! no more will be
needed. Noar the east wall ore pilos
of great blocks of granite, while in-

side there is a quantity of alone cut
for window aud door sills, etc. The
quarry no longer used, is filling up
with water, and will be the reservoir
f om which both the Penitentiary and
Insane Asylum will obtain their sup-
ply of drinking water. The size of
this immense excavation in the solid
htone is souio 250 feot by 150, with a
depth of from sixty to seventy five
feet. The water pours into it from
a number of springs of remarkable
purity and is as pellucid as any
inouutain lake. Standing on the
south side and looking down at the
sheet of water, crystal clear, the re
semblance to a mountain lako is per-
fect. Tho water is now some thirty
feet in depth, and all aiouud it rise
the gray stone walls, with ferns
drooping here and there. In the
State there is no liner subject for a
vketch, and atnMiious school girls,
who wish a subject for their brush
or pencil, can here find one which
will at once excite their enthusiasm
and test their artistic abilities.

This lake will bo outside the wall,
but within tho grounds. Walks and
drives are to be around it, while the
drainage is such that no surface
water can run in it. A stand pipe
will be put up, from which the water
will flow to the Asylum aud Peniten-
tiary. The reservoir contains many
million gallons. The U3e of siu'h
pnrc water cannot fail to have the
best effects on the health of the in-

mates of both institutions.
There are now about twenty seven

convicts in the hospital. As the sick
ones from all the railroads tire sent
here to bo treated it is not a large
number. The health of tho prison
has been good. During the month
of September thero was but one
death. Consumption and scrofula
are tho principal diseases. There are
at present in the institution 284 con
victs, of whom 44 are while. Thirty-eig- ht

are females. The completion of
the wall has had the effect of render-
ing the task of guarding the prison-
ers a somewhat easier one.

Public Schools.
The data herewith presented is in-

structive reading. In tho matter of
public schools Switzerland s'ands at
tho head of tho nations of Europe.
It has fifteen pupils out of each 100
inhabitants, and 7,012 schools, at-

tended by 420,100 pupils. Tho year-
ly expense for this is $1,741,635 or a
little over $4 for each pupil, or 250
for each school. Then in the next
rank comes Germany, where all the
childron between the ages of six and
fourteen are obliged to attend school.
The proportion of pupils is fourteen
to 100 inhabitants. There are 60,000
tchools, attended by 6,000,000 pupils.
The expense is 28,000,000, or nearly

5 a pupil, or 467 a school. France
and Denmark occupy the third rank
in tl e proportion of pupils, which is
thirteen to each 100 inhabitants. In
France there aro 71,547 primary
schools 4,502,000 pupils. To these
should be added 33,000 evening
schools, attended by 950,000 persons.
The estimated expense for 1879 is
over 12,000,000, or about $2.75 a
pupil of the primary school, or $67 a
school. Denmark has 2,917 schools
i.nd 260,000 pupils. Her expense is
about $300,000, or a little over $4 a
these nearly 5,000,000, or over $2 a
pupil, or 113 school. Greece has
six pupils for each 100 inhabitants,
1,380 schools and 95,000 pupils. She
spends about 400,000 for them, cr
over 4 a pupil, or $292 a school.

England the rich, powerful and
ciulized England is about on a par
with Greece. She has only an aver-
age of six pupils to each one hundred
inhabitants. In Englnd: then. fW
are 58,075 schools and 3,000,000 pupil
the expense reaches 13,000,000
counting in this the gifts of private
parties and the inoome from found a
tions, making an average of a little
over 4 a pupil r 227 a school.
Poitugal though' liberal, has made
no great advanco in public instruc
tion, though great efforts have been
made by her in this direction during
the past five years. Her proportion
f pupils is only five to each 100 in-

habitants, her schools number 4,525
and the pupils 200,000. The expense
is not stated.
In Ru.sia, there is only one pupil for

each 100 inhabitants. The! Govern-
ment, which has squandered millions
for tho delivery of "brother sclavew,"
has established only 34,000 schools
and gathered 1,000,000 pupils. It
expends over $5,000,000 or over $5
a pupil and $153 a school. Of Turk- - y
no .accounts appear.

Thus Europe has for a total rorm- -
lation of 393,000,000, 370,000 schools
and 24,400,000 pupils, or an average
of eipht for each 100 inhabitants, and
spends $96,200,00fi for public instruc-
tion, or an average of somethino' over
$3 a pupil.

Fatal Accident.
A telegram from Danville, dated

Nov. 1st, says:
Hon. John T. Kenn. M ivor of

Danville, was thrown from his buggy
yesterday evening and died from his
injuries this morning.

A Drunkard's Death.
Briffhaui Yonno a son of the late

Joseph A., eldest ton of Brigham
Young, ended a protracted spree
Tuesday night at Salt Lake by tak
ing a dose of morphine, which result-e- d

in his death on Wednesday morn-
ing. He was 30 years of age, and
leaves a wife and two children.

A Monster War Yesfel.
The British Government is now

building at Chatham a naval monster
called the Polyphemus. This vessel,
says a correspondent which is utterly
unlike anything previously seen in
the royal navy, is designed as an ar-

mored sheet-plate- d ram of two thous-
and six hundred and forty tons aud
five thousand five hundred horse-
power. She is built almost entirely
of steal, and as a torpedo ram she
will be the most formidable vessel in
ihe world, and the opinion has been
form el that there is no vessal afloat,
no matter of what description, which
could survive after one or two blows
from her ram.

A New Horse-Sho- e.

A horse shoe made of cow hide,
and known as the Yates shoe, has re-

cently boen adopted in England, giv
ing emite general satisfaction, it is
composed of three thicknesses .of cow
hide compressed into a steel mould,
and th-- subjected to . chemical
preparatioi . It is claimed for the ar
ticle that it lasts longer and weighs
only one-fourt- h as much as a com-

mon iron shoe, and that it can never
cause the hoof to split nor have the
least-injurio- influence on tho foot.
It requires no calks, for not even on
asphalt will a horse thus shod slip
while in fact tho shoe is so elastic
that the animal's step is lighter and
&urei. It possesses also tho very im
port ant advantage of adhering with
such closeness to the foot that neith-
er dust nor water ha3 a chance to
penetrato between the shoo and hoof.

Gin Accidents.
Yosterday morning Hardy Walker,

a colored man employed in M:jor
Dennison's cotton gin, ah the foot of
Hancock street, iu this city, was re
moving cotlon from beneath tho gin
when his ltft han I, whieh he was
using in cleaning avi;y the cotton,
was caught by ono of tho rapidly re-

volving saws and catii- - d up in the
machinery, where it was cut aud
mangled in a shocking manner befure
he could extract it. Tho arm was
taken off above the elbow. A simi-
lar accident, though not resulting bo
disastrously,, occurred in Biyboro
yesterday. Mr. George Keel, an
aged citizen of P.unlico county, and
well known in Newborn, was also
omploytd in removing cotton from
beneath the gin, wheu his hind bo-ca-

entangled in the saws and his
arm was terribly lacerated. No bones
Mrere broken, and amputation was
not deemed necessarv. Newborn
Nut Shell.

Faithful to lib Mate.
At Oldham it suburb of Patterson,

N. J., there is a p for hoi sea
and cat le to wlvch many animals are
sent, some from this city, to recuper-
ate, so that the soi iety is decidedly
"mixed." Among oth'-- r horses is a

belonging 1 1 Ald rman A. H.
Van Wegoner, of Paterson, one of
which is weak and unable to stand.
Over this ani eal its mate stnd-
guard night and day, permitting not
one of the otlv rs to appro ich. There
are very r;re intermissions of this
watchfulness, during which tho guard
moves away a short distance to graze,
keeping his eye turned toward his
charge. If any other animal ap
proaehes too near it i mcl by a pair
of well shod heels, and the distanco
is soon widened. Every attempt on
the part of his owner and others to
reach the sick horse to afford it re
lief has been met by such violent de-

monstrations on the part of its
guard that the men have been glad
to break a retre it, tho animal rush-
ing at them in a fury with wide open
mouth and flying heels New York
Herald.

Thanksgiving Day.
President Hayes has issued the fol-

lowing Proclamation :

By the President of tue United
States or America:

At no period in their history since
tho United States became a Nation
has this people had so abundant and
so universal reasons for the joy and
gratitude at the favor of Almichtv' - C7

God, or boen subject to so profound
an obligation to give thanks for his
loving kindness and humbly to im-
plore His continued care and protec-
tion; Health, wealth and prosperity
throughout all our borders; peace,
honor and friendship with all the
world : firm and faithful adherence
by the greut body of our population
to the principles of liberty and justice
which have made our greatne a as a
Nation, and to the wise institutions
and strong frame of Government and
society which will perpetuate it; for
all these let the thanks of a happy
and united people, as with one voice,
ascend in devout homage, to the
Giver of all good.

i therefore recommend that on
Thursday, the twenty-fif:- h day of
November next, the people meet in
their respective nlaces oi worshio to
make their acknowledgments to Al-
mighty God for His bounties and
His protection, and to . offer to Him
prayers for their continuance.

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington,
this first day ot November, in the
year of our LorJ, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty, and of the In-
dependence of thb United States the
one hundred and fifth.

(Seal.) R. B. Hayes.
By the "President."

William M. Evarts,
Secretary of State."

"COUSIN SALLY DILLARD."

fMany of our readers have heard

that humorous story of "Cousin Sally
Dillard," written several years ago by
the late Hamilton C. Jones, at one
time reporter of our Supreme Court.
But we doubt not there are some

who have never heard it, and so we

publish it, knowing that all will enjoy
reading it. Democrats are in such
good humor sines the election that
they will be ready to laugh at any-

thing, and our republican friends
need something of the kind to make
them laugh:
Scene: A Court of Justice is North

Carolina.
A beardless disciple of Themis

rises and thus addresses the Court :

May it please your worships and gen-
tlemen of the jury, since it has been
my fortune (good or bad, I will not
say,) to exercise myself in legal dis
quisitions it has never before bf fallen
me to be obliged to denounce a
breach of the peace so enormous and
transcending as tho one now claiming
our attention. A more barbarous,
direful, marked and malicious as-

sault a more wilful, violent, danger-
ous and murderous battery, aud
finally a more diabolical breach of
the peace has seldom happened in a
civilized country, and I dare say it
was never your duty to pass upon
one so shocking to benevolent feel-

ings as this, which took place over at
Capt. Rice's, in this county. Bat you
will hear from tho witnesses.

The witnesses being sworn, two or
three were disposed of. Ooe said he
heard tho noise, but didn't see the
fight. Another that he saw the row,
but didn't know who struck first, and
a thml that he was very drunk, and
could not say much about the scrim-
mage.

Lawyer Chops I am very sorry,
gentlemen, to have occupied so much
of your time with the stupidity of
the witnesses examined. It arose,
gentlemen, altogether from misappre- -
hension on my part. Had I known
as I now do, of a witness in attend-

ance, who was well acquainted with
all tho circumstances of the case, and

j who was able to make himself clearly
j and intelligibly understood by the
. court and yiry, I should not so long
, have trespassed on your time and pa-- :
tienco. Come forward, Mr. Harris.

So forward comes the witnoss, a
fat, chuffy looking man, a little
horned," and took his corporal oath
with an air.

Chops Mr. Harris, you aro to tell
us ail you know about the riot that

i happened tho other day at Capt.
U'cc's, and as a good deal of time has
been already wasted in circumloeu

j tion, wo wish you to as compendi-- ;
ou, nnd, at the same time, as ex- -
pi it-i- t as possible.

j Harris Etlzacklj giving tho law- - j

ci a knowing wink, at the same time '

jcleaviug his thio.it Capt. Rice he
gin a Teat, aiid Ciuiu Sally Dillard '

... , '- i i
I onu v;.i:nt; u: i iu will liuuso UUU ujlcu

mo if my wife mought go. I told
Cimsiu Sully Dillard that my wife
was poorly, being as she had got a
touch of tho rhcumatiz iu the hip,

j and the bi swamp was in the roa 1,

an I the big swamp was up, for thero
j had boen a heap of rain lately; but
ihowsomevtr, as :t was she, Cousiu

no. I told Cousin Sally Dillard that
Mose, he was the foreman of the crap,
aud tho crap was smartly in the
grass, but howsomover, as it was
Cousiu y Dillard.Mose he mought

Chops Iu the name of common
eeiise, Mr. Harris, what do you mean
by this rigamarole ?

Witness Capt. ltico he gin a treat,
and Cousin Sally Dillard she came
over to our house and axed me if my
wife she moughtn't go

Ciiops There it is again! Wit-
ness, witness, I say, witness, please to
stop.

Witness Well, sir, what is it you
want ?

Chopu We want to know about
the fight, and vou must not proceed
in this impertinent story do you
know anything about the matter be-

fore the court ?

Witness To bo sure I do.
Chops Will you go on and tell it

and nothing else?
Wituess Well Capt. Rice, he gin

a treat
Chops: This is intolerable ! May

it please the Court, I move that this
witness bo committed for contempt ;

he seems to bs trifling with the
Court.

Court: Witness, you are before
the court of justice, and unless jrou
behave yourself in a becoming man-
ner, you will be sent to jail; so be-
gin and tell what you know about
the fight at Capt. Rice's.

Witness: (nlarmed.) Well, gen-
tlemen, Capt. Rice, he gin a treat,
and Cousiu Sally Dillard

Chops : I hope that the witness
may be ordered into custoday.

Court (after deliberating ) Mr.
Attorney, the Court is ot the opuron
that we may save time by telling
the wituess to go on in his own way.
Proceed Mr. Harris wi'h your own
story, but to the point.

Witness : Yes, gentlemen ; wel1,
Capt. Rice, he gin a treat, and Cousin
Sally Dillard, she came over to ou
house, and axed me if my wife, she
moughten't go. I told Cousin Sally
Dillard that my wife was pocly, be-
ing as how she had the rheumatics in
tho hip, and the big swamp was in !

thfi mart, nnrt f lia onriimn irao .r; , ' "i. '
0r,TTr T shp'Csm

bally my wife, monght ero.wn en. Wiu,.,! i, a" ' ".1 - ""xlJ veu
me if Mose, he moughtn t go. I told
Cousin Sally Dillard as how Mose
he was the foreman of the crap and
thanmn w.a Rmtlw in m.nn . ,

but howsomever, as it w7s shef
sin Sally Dillard! Moae,he moughVgo.
So on they goes together, Mose. mv!
wife and Cousin Sally Dillard, and
they comes to the big swamp, and
the big RwaniD was ui. as T wa aH

ing you j but being as how there was
a log across the big swamp, Cousin
Sally Dillard and Mose, like genteel
folks, they walks the log,but my wife,
like a darn fool, heists up her petti
coats and waded, and gentlemen, that
ix all I know about the fight.''

Cost of Cotton Picking.
Some of the papers have expressed

surprise at the estimate made by a
correspondent of Bradstreet'a that
it costs $40,000,000 to pick the cot-
ton crop; bat as that estimate is
made on the basis of fiftj cents per
100 pounds for picking, and as fully
eighty cents is the prevailing rate in
Texas, while as high as $1.25 has
been paid this year, it is probable
that $50,000,000 would better repre-
sent the cost of picking ont the cot-
ton xl the United States Of this
amount probably $30,000,000 is paid
to colored men. The cost this year
has been higher than usual. We see
in an exchange that there wore re-
cently received at Columbus, Ga.,
two bales of cotton which were gin-
ned and packed in 1857. The bag-
ging and rope were in good order.
The cotton wa sold and brought
nine cents per pound for one and fen
cents for the ot.er. News aud Ob-
server.

Some Figuring.
Two of our cotton merchants en-

gaged in a little "figuring tourna
ment," Saturday night, in which they
made the following discoveries ; That
if the cotton bales made this year
were placed on end beside each other
in a row they would reach from Ral-
eigh to Liverpool and three miles
beyond; that it would Uko on man
45 years and six months hard work
to sample and grade the crop; that
the bales placed on end would reach
through the earth and protrude 2,000
miles on the other side; that if all
the cotton raised this year was made
into cloth, there would be enough to
cover the entire earth and have some
left ; made into half inch rope it
would rea ;h the moon ; that the ties
on the present crop would encompass
the earth four times. Rdeigh Star.

Whiskey Accident.
A white man named Campbell was

run over and killed by the down
mail train on the A. & X. C. Rail-
road, on the outskirts of L i Grange,
in Lenoir county, on Wednesday
night last. Newberuiau.

FALL STOCK,

71. i i sons

BRIGGS BUILDING,

RALEIGH, H, C.

-- DEALERS IX- -

Hardware, Sasl aid Deors

wp have the largest stock ef

Crockery and Glassware
ever brought to Raleigh.

we solicit your orders for anything in
the Hardware line, and guarantee

THE best GOODS

At the Lowest Prices
AND SQUARE DEALING.

Address,

Thos.H.BRIGUS&Sons

Leaders in Hardware,

RALEIGH, N. C.

nov 5

1070. 1000.

A PAPER FOR WORKINGMEN,
A PAPER FOR THE MECHANIC.
A PAPER FOR THE FARMER.
A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY,

FIELD AND FIRESIDE.
A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE,

AND AN HONEST CHAMPION
OF THE PEOPLES' RIGHTS,

and a firm advocate of every branch
of southern industry.

Legislative and Congressional Pro-
ceedings given weekly. Sub

scribe at once, and obtain
all the current news

Address, THE RECORD,
Nov 4 tf Pittsboro', N. C.

Business Location.
Moncuke, Chatham County N. C.

Attention is called to the above in-
viting location for business of differ-
ent kinds ; and especially for a whole- -
cnln art A VtnwJ' i m

- V ' aiw
waggon ana carnaege factory of
high grade. Moncure is the
?entia. riw in Chatham coun- -
tv on the R. Ar. A. J. PoiloI ;

" VUU UlllU IB
the most eligible shipping point for
an expensive DacK country. It is be--

,'CU11 z ' " Leep hivers, is neal- -

Son .be
f 1 t0MSme

'
J H " ihsslek,

Oct 15th 1880 lm B. I. Howzf
nr v

CO.,
Vn A XT . n

' PEALERS JIT

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, GROCER.
IES, WOOD & WILLOWWARE.

W. T. Hamilton, of Chatham,
Uone of our salesmen, and h will bo pleased tovalt on his countymen.

B. S . WOODEL1,
No 3, Martin Street,

WHOLESALE GROCER
And Commission Merchant.

Orders, Correspondence and Consignments So.
licited.

Mr. F, O. Sewby is ono of our salesmen

WANTEB- -

1,000 BALES OF COTTON,

--AT-

A. &. ROBERSON'S Cheap Store,

I haro on hand one of tho largest ad cheapes
stocks of General Merchandise ever received la
Chatham, which will be sold ldw for cash or bar.

Bring In your Cotton, Flour, etc, and I will give
tho highest market prices, and sell you goods a
the lowest prices. My

HDP.1! OKDOMEDSa m&&d
HCOTiS & SHINIES

Hardware, Clothing and Groceries, are all careful
s selected and of good quality,

A.G ROBERSO.f,

Octl Egypt, xc

If you wish to know who sella
the best goods for

the least inonej

DoX'T TAIL to call on us for any goods you want.
We carry a mil and complete stock of all kinds of

goods of tho latest variety and style foreyerybedy.
; We mate a specialty of our tremendous stoak ef
Clothing,

Our Grocery Department is filled with t& Tery
best quality of Groceries of every description, for

j we have found it does not pay to keep inferior
goods.

We can guarantee our goods to be what we rep-

resent them, and can compete with any heuse im

the State ou low prices.
By Satisfaction guaranteed in every snle. So-

liciting a call, we are, respeotf ully,

coorrn & bitnun,
DURHAM, K C.

W. L. COOPER. JAS. W. BYNUJC.
of Caswell. of Chatham.

July29

W. C. SOUCrL ASS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

A. S II M 1$ O JZ O , IS" . O
PPractices in the. Courts of Kandolph, Chatham
and Montgomery. July 33 Ij

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

JUST RECEIVED.

Our large store House is now filled to its utmost
capacity with the choicest selections ot Dress
Goods, Black Goods, Silks, Cloths, Casslmers, Bait-

ings, Doeskins, Kentucky Jeans, Flannels. Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Notions of all kinds.

Our stock ot

CARPETS
includes Fine Frame Body Brussels, Tapestry,
two and three ply Ingrains, all of the best make
and none but new patterns,

Imported Zephyr Shawls
Very attractive and cheap.

Bleached, and Unbleached and colored

TABLE DAMASKS,

Napkins and Doylies to match.
Sp cial attention Is called to our Terr attrctlT

assortment of

HOSIERY,
All sizes, the best varioty ever ottered her. Our

UNDER VESTS
for men, ladles, misses and children are unsur.
passed for quality and variety.

We buy all of our goods from first hands and
make a profit thereby.

Those who buy of us will save money.
Our Wholesale trade having largely Increased,

we offer tho most liberal Inducements to Her.
chants to patronize us.

YEARGAN, TETTY, & Co,
oct 10 3m Raleigh Tf. 0.

H. A. LONDON, Jr.,
Attorney at Law,

PITTSBORO', N. C
Special Attention Paid l

ColleoHna.

1704 SEEDS SI DEST ARnot sold la yoar town. yoO
i get them by mniL Dron

Ipgue and Prices. Th Oldest mtdmn mmttuMmj
Qromert in Ihe United Slates.
DAVID LAKDKimi dc SON,PKtLADA. JP


